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MONTEAL WEDNESDAY, June 20.

CALANDER-JUNE, 1877.
WEoEsDày, 2o-St. Angela Merici, Confessor.

IVelte Tan.i boru, 1703.
Queen Victonla'i Accession 1837.

TsURsDÂy, 21st-St. Aloyslus Gonzaga, Confessor.
Lougest day.
Burs, poe, baor 11790.
Battle of Vnegar Hill, 1708.

FUmon, 22nd-St. Bernardine of Sienna, Confessar.
Bevolution in Patio, 1848.
Molyneaux's " Case of Ireland" ordered to be
burat by tire com marc haugman.

SATuRDny, 23rd-St. Mary Mdaien of Pazzi, Vir-
gin.

SUNOÂT,24th-Fifth Sonday after Pentecost'
Nativit>' of St. John flaptist.
Henry VIII, assumes the title of "King of Ire-
land,"1541.

>feinÂLr, 25bi-St. Wiliim,Abbct.
TcTEsiY, 26th-SS. Jon uand Paul, Martyrs.

CAUTION.
There is some unauthorized person or per.

sons going about collecting subscriptions for
the "TauE WITNEss." No one should pay
money unless te those who are provided with

a letter signed by the Editor and Proprietor.
A mere form, with "TRUE WITNESS" on it,
is not sufficient; nomr is the getting of
the paper from the man who obtained the

money any guarantee that the money ias
been paid into tis office. If this notice does

mot doter th tall man, withred whiskers, straw
lat, and no teeth in the front of his mouth
from collecting in our name, we shall place his

description in the hands of the police, and
shal have him arrested.

TO CORRESPONDENCE.
We have received a number of letters this

week about the necessity of a Daily Irish
Catholia paper in Montreal. Many of our
friends have nade good suggestions and many
have offered substantial support. All we cari
promise our friends is, that in the Fall we hope

.to ba able to make au effort te bring out a Daily
paper. Whether we will succeed or not we
cannot say, but w shall try at all avents.

OKA.
Orangeism is triumphant at 0ka,. The

ancient and beautiful Catholic Church in. that
picturesque village has been laid in ruins
through its agency. The work of arson ias
commenced, and murder may followit any day.
The old battle must it appears be fought out
here in Canada, as it has been fought out in
Ireland- Orangeism and Rapine upon one
hand--God and Order upon the other. In Ire-
land aour priesthood have been hunted down
like wolves"-and it looks as if the same mca-
sures were about to be tried in Canada. Many
a green bill side in Ulster has been tho scene
of a similar outrage that whih occurred at
Oka. Many a Churah was laid lu ashes by
the degraded wretches of the mystic tie,-nien
of whom itbis said are "their country's curse,
their children's shame; outcasts of virtue,
peace and fame." There is no use in telling
us that"it was the Indianswho didit." There
is no use inldrawing the trail of the mocassin
across our path. " Chief Joseph" and his
"braves" may b the outward agencies at
work, but Orangeism is the subtle and vicious
main spriug of it all. It wasthrough Orange-
ism theIa agitation" was encouraged-it was
thrrougha Orangeismr the Indians were inspired
te resistance-it vas throaughi Orangeismr tiat
a lodge vas established at Came-lt vas thrroughr.
Orangeism thrat sema cf tic Indians at Oka
became memubers of this wretched fraterity-
and IL was through Orangeismn tiat tic Churchr,
,Seminary sud ail, were laid in asies. It was
fer such work tint tira organization cf' Orange-
ism was founded, and its whole history bestifies
how well IL has fulfilled its "benevolent" con-
stitution. IL was for tis Chinriquy tic mor-
ai, held forth at Oka, it was for this the se-
called Civil Ruit Alliance was formed, it vas
for tijis tire WYitness bounded on its Orangej
friends, and itbis f'or this ail tic bigotry cf

I'nlntrnl .t.day so jubilant in its appîause.
Fromn Orangeism 'we expcted nothing but "No
Surrender," but from thea pross cf Montreal wvo
expected an honourable and fearless discharge
of publia auty, sud not s misorable pandering
te publie passion.

But Lire Englishr press of Mon treal have in
this matter, all shown thoir teeth-a Catholia
Church and Seminary have been destroyed,
and they have ail-Witness, Herald, Gazette,
and star, taken a course of which they wiii yet
le heartily ashamed. Every excuse whichi
gould give the alightest alliation to the outrage
has been brought prominently to the front.
Every device which thei inventive reportera and

pliable editors could cram down the publie
gullet bas been pressed into the cavity. The
war cry went forth-the tocsin was sounded-
a Catholic Church ad been destroyed and tic
press cowardiy allowed itself to be carried with
the maelstrom. The Witness and the Star
almost incited the people ta civil war; the
Herald gave a one sided report of everything
thatbccurred, while the Gazette, the paper from
which va might have expected fair play, turned
traiter like the rest. It was all the "poor
Indians," and « bully Fauteaux," The " bru-
tality" of the police towards "defenceless men

= and women," and the one great charge against

the priests, horrible to relate-" they prevented
the Indians from cutting wood" upon the
property of the Seminary. Tbis is the

sum and substance of their crime and
for this the Catholic Church was laid in
ruins. Arms and ammunition iad been

. supplied to the Indians a few days before
e the outrage to avenge this "I conduct" of the

priests. This we have upon undoubted authority.
Aud now who supplied those arms-who but
the Orange lodge at Como, the head and front
of the offending? The reporters of the Pro-
testant press were on tie spot ready for action,
and all the tittle tattle of the Protestant por.
tion of the village vas duly recorded next day
in Montreal as truths as indisputable as Ioly
Writ. But what are the facts ? At four
o'clock on Friday morning a cannon is fire,].
The priests jump out of bei and find that au
old piece of ordnance has been used to batter
down a barrier which stood between the In-
dians and their "revenge." Fathers Lacan and
Thibault sec a number of armed savages around
tie building. Father Lacan rushes out to re-
monstrate with the madmen before him. One
of theuraises an axe and threatens to kill him,
but is providentially prevented. Father Thi-
bault sees aman shake something which ho pre-

-sumes was coal oil upon one f the buildings.
Shortly after a fire breaks out. The hose is
looked for, and it is found that it is eut te
pieces. Thie ndians form a cordon, the fire
took hold and spread,the French-Canadians rush
f rom their beds, and save all that is possible.
The Indians fly, and yet we have it cunningly
insinuated in the press that the I priests set
fire to the buildingin order to excite sympathy."
Excite sympathy indeed! The priests at Oka
require no " sympathy" from any one, but
the time is come when they should insist upon
justice. They have brought this calamity upon
themiselves - start not, Protestant reader,
for perhaps you never heard the truth about
this Okabusinessbeforc-by theirexcessive kind-
ness to a savagefoe. They bave been too in-
dulgent to this "lChief Josepli" and his
" braves." They have sheltered them as the
Church has ever sheltored the poor and the
afflicted. They fed them and clothed them
encouraged them in their civilized pursuits,
raised schools for the instruction of their chil-
dren, and lavished upon tiem such care and
paternal solicitude as would touch the ieart
of anyone, save the misguided victims of
Orange hate. They rescued the sav-
ages from barbarism, fed them and oducated
them. Ail vent well until the tempter came.
The Protestant missionary was abroad. He
had set his eye upon the fair proportions of Oka.
He told the Indians tiat the land vas thoirs.
"Become Protestants and ve shall protect you,
and Sour lands and your pastures and your
hunting grounds shall b oyours again." So
said te tempter, and the tempted listened.
Satan vas upon the mountain, but there
was no Christ toteell him to "get thee behind
me." The passion of the savages became in-
flamed, they robelled, they even apostacised,
they became Orangemen anud they committed
arson and threatened murder. And all be-
cause the Seminary would net continue to-feed
them in idieness. Ail because tie Seminary
refused te allow themu te trespass wherever
thecy pleased. Ail hecause tire Seminary did
recently virst va think they shoculd have doue
long ago-assert tireir rights and bell tire poor
dupes cf savages and theoir instigators-to do
their hast. But no--tre meek and gentie
priests--who stili hoped te rescue these Indians
)frani tic jaws of tire Protestant missiouary,
took another sud parhaps a mnoro Chrristianu
course and for tis they hava bean thus r--
waarded. Yes these are Lie "crimres " and tire
oraiy corimes" of' -wih ichy hava beenu
guilt-y. Tira land belongs te tire Sem-
inary just us muchaias New Zealand helongs to
England. That it is tire prop.orty ofthe Sam-
inary va do uat hold tire shadow cf a dourbt.
It iras been proved ta be se over and over
again, and if necessary the saura proof aut be
forthcoming nny day. IBut tira Churchr at 0ka
vil! raise its head again, grander thran ever.
There will be no nbandonment of the ship.
Lot the Protestant press proach civil law if it
will, still in ldefiance of all, the Church will
prosper. The Cross will conquer in the end,
and out of the ashes at Ok-a the tabernacle of
His Glory will proclaim the eternity. of the
Catholie faith. Let fanaties 'rampage, let
Orangeism rejoioe,l.th day of thlair jubilation

is but the herald of btheir disaster. Oka belongs
ta the Church-it .will remain the property
of the Church, end the Catholics of Canada,
vill we are sure, express their reodiness, at ail
hazards, ta stand by the altar of their sites,
and the temple of thir God."

THE VACANCY IN THE SENATE.
For saure time past the name Of Mr. Cas-

sidy has been mentioned in connection with the
vacancy in the enate. This is the gentleman
ta whom we referred two weeks ago, when we
wrote of him as a manjwitha an Irish name but
without any Irish sympathies. We were dis-
posed to allow the question ta rest thera with-
out mentioning naies but the Montreal cor-
respondent of the Globe boldly associates the
name cf Mr. Cassidy with the vacancy in the
Senate, and we are thus forced ta give the
rumour a passing notice.

It appears then ta be generally conceded that
an Irish Catholic will be called ta the vacant
seat. We are induced te expect as much from
the paucity of our representation in the Upper
House, and from the now admitted fact, that
we have not oui proportional shareof repre-
sentation over the Dominion at large. Itis in
the power of the Goverument, as well as in the
power oi the people, te do justice te the
Irish Catholies. This eau only b done
by selecting a man who is popular with the
people,-someone who as sympathised with
them in thoir trials, has worked with them in
their struggies, and Who has stood by thrm in
their victories or thoir disasters. Now this,
Mr. Cassidy has nover donc. He has never
been identified with the Irish Catholies, in thoir
religious, benevolent, or patriotic duties. He
is in fact Irish only in. naine. If howas
ashamedc of being known as an Irishman
ire could not keep hinself mre thorough-
Iy apart froin all Irish undertakings than
ie ias. The Irish people of Montreal
will, we are sure, repudiate Mr. Cassidy
as being of themselves. It is a miser.
able mrockery ta pretend that such men
are te be called te the Upper louse as repre-
sentatives of a people, of whom they know
nothing. Let the Government appoint Mr.
Cassidy for political services, but not, certain-
ly not-as an Irish Catholi. We are con-
vinced tiat upon this point we express the
opinions of the Irish Catholis of this city.
We are sure that they will not have such gen-
tlemen as Mr. Cassidy foisted upon them with-
out protest. Sua aunappointment would be
more than an injustice, it would ie an insult.
Wc are always slow ta speak in the nane of
the Irish Catholics of Montreal, but upon this
question we are so sure of their unanimous
support, that we venture ta speak in their
naine and ta protest against this imposition.
If Mr. Cassidy is te b called ta the Upper
House-let him be called as a politician-but
not as an Irish Catholie. Let us have honest
representation or noue ut al. We want no
more fictitious impositions, and estimable as
Mr. Cassidy may be in all his private relations,
ho is not a reprosentative Irisiman, uor will
ho be accepted as such.

ORANGEISM.-ITS HISTORY.
(CenTrNrED" °OM OURLAST.)

Sir Jonah Barrington gave smem interesting
particulars of the early Orange Associations in
Ireland, when he sketched the history of the
famous Dublin Club known as "l The Alder-
men of Skinner's Alley." He states how
Orangermen adopted "charter-.toasts"-amongst
which occurs-

"The glorious, pious and immortal memîory of
the great and good King William ; not forgetting
olver Cromwell, who assisted in redeeming us
from popery, siavery, arbitrary power, brass money,
and wooden shoes." '

Since thon the Orange Associations appear
ta o eovwat ashamred cf tireir progenitors,
for we saldomi hear of their "vwooden shoes
and brass money"jl titese days. But IL may
ho ausing, as weil as instructive, te follow
Sir Jounih in hris attack uipon tire semni-mystice
brethren, and te note tire " benevoleut" and
" loyal" utterane? sef Lire fraternity at large.

!We shall cake up thre thread at tie " brass
money sud wooden chos" exclamation, sud
h y continuinag ve frnd suai phrases as--

" Mayvwe ncverwant ai Wiliam te kick thre*"

nad Iaet ta -ou'drinic bu, whethr be bo priet'
bishop, deacon, bellows-blower, grave.aigger, or
an.y cther et tire /fraternity of tire elergy : mray a
northr wind blow rum to tire southr, and m-ay' a west
Iwiud blow him te lie easb I May' he have a dark
|night> aslee shor4 a rank storm, sud a leaky vessel

Cerberus mke a~ mcmet IM 1<; •nd Pnto" s
suff-boxofhis s uil suad may thre devii jump down

pull ont s gut, and br -ho har adera carss
to hell. Ame.1

Such was the tuition which the Crangemen1
of that day rodeived, and many a vow was re-i
gistered ta fulll the mission of these ."bene.
volent" deela ations. Tha fraternity were, at
the same ti, "a lawvless banditti, prepared
ta do murder in the name of God." It -ias
John Giffar of Ddblin that first gave them
their officiall title, and the original oath and
obligations, ls well as the code of: rules and

menced. The .Minerve says:-
THE IILISH QUESTION.

TThe following letter, signed by a number of our
leading citizens, has just been addrosed us:
Tn the Edilors of i/eAMerve:

GENTLEMax,-W have noticed with much pleasure
the'TnumsWirTNss holding out te you the band ofà
good-fellowsbipand yourresdyacoep"ance thereof.q
Asuredly, if itheiroove twoi nationles ta live 
toether in god uderstandiug, tire Frenchr, Cana-

THETRUE WITNESS AND CA'ÉHOLIO OHiRONICTR

WVANTEDtoCAN ASSE bramisso
THIS PAPEICRI4 OTTawA. k liberal oommlioti

a regulations. le was eminently qualified for
the task. He hated the "papiats" with al
bis heart. Ho at one -time declared that he
would forgive Cromwell everything, but one-
"bis *not having exterminated the Catholici
from Ireland," and ho piously announced
"i his own most efficient and ardent wishes to
effectuate that object." It was for that, that
Orangoism was founded, and, if the current
aspect of events is any indication of the future,
we are of opinion that Orangeism is not likely
to efect the object for which it was instituted.
But it did its best to accomplish the end in
view, and if Orangeism failed, it was not for
want of intention upon the part of the "loyal"
and the " benevolent" brethren who composed
it. Every species of crime that man ever eom-
mitted in this world, was committed by Orange-
men upon their unoffending neighbours, and
ill because those neighbours were, as Lord

Gosford said, Catholies. Outrage followed
outrage. The persecution of the Catholies of
Ireland became fiendish under the Orange
yoke, and all the furies of hell appeared to
guide the Orange miscreants in their inventive
infminy against their Catholic fellow-country-
men. in 1s23 they mendaciously petitioned
Parliament to have their ascendency accorded
official aid, and in 1828 these c'loyal"
brethren conspired against the succession
of the then Princess Victoria. This
"loyal" purpose was thwarted by the
investigations of 1835. Orangemen were
anxious to have a friend in Court and "loyally"
conspired to place Duke Ernest upon the
throne. Then the Orange massacre of "Dolly's
R rae" July 12, 1849,-followed by outrages be-
fore which the brutality of a savage would
pale, would occupy volumes. 'Richard Lalor
Sheil in speaking of the Orangemen said:-
" They pant, they burn, they sigh for another
confiscation. They long for a return of the
cra of triangles and the epoch of pitcheaps.
They would invoke the spirit of Fitzgerald,
and conjure tie blood-stained spectre of O'Brien
froi the grave. They recollect with a moral
luxury, the screaMs of the riding hause; they
renember theni of the shrieks of Horisi, when
the torturer stood by, and presided over the
feast of agony, in the ecstasy of bis infernal
enjoyments-when eli gloated un his writhing'
and refreshed himself with his groans." This
is practically what is meant by Orangeism
"vwhich has marked its progress in blood,
in maurder, and in massacre; . . . which
has desolated Ireland, and would have cou-
verted her into a solitude." In Ireland
Orangemen are used and despised; ail impar-
tial mon looking uponr them with abhorence.
While it criginated in vulgarity and ignorance,
it ultimately collected around it men of better
station in life. The tone of the organization
slightly improved in cousequence, but even so
late as the era immediately preceding Catholic
emancipation they passed resolutions suchas s
these :

Resolved-" That any Orangeman who ever
bas, or n ray bercafter aigu any petition in farvour
et thre]Roman Catholics, sud for their cruancipir-
tion, be expelled froi all Orange Lodges and his
uame posted."

Nice "benvolence" that!
(To Br CoNTINUErD.)

"W. G. B"lY
The Gazette of yesterday published a foul

attack upon the Seminary over the initials
" W. G. B.". The letter is all vituperation.
Not one word of argument is to be found in it.
We would not notice it at all, but for the
purpose of warning the Gazelle that it incurs]
the danger of being chargd vwith insidiously
encouraging those venonious assaults, under
fictitious signatures. Let "W. G. B." write
over his uine, if lre is man enougi te stand up
to his word. le says 9 if the Governument is
afraid te meet the Oka question, tie people
must." If tiat game is preached-we advise
eaution--fer the C atholies are unanimrous inu
support of thre Seminary's rights, and are q1uite
ready sud willing to take thre· sha-r-e cf' any
contingency wvhich Orange faunaisi may
force upon them.

FRENCH CANADIAN~S AND IRIS.
The .Minerve sud .Mouvean 2londe? havea

responded to aur appeail, sud have ex
pr-essed its wviingness to "meet us half
way." It augurs well for us ail. Anu
alliance may be dificeult, but tic breaking
down of animosities shrould he no hrerculeans
bask. Our- interests arc in muan tinct
identical, sud timas have , been, and will ha
again, when we should stand shoulder toe

siroulder. WeV, therefare, welcomie tis new
departure, nd vo assure o1ir Frouah Canadin
fellow-citizens that we shall do all in our
pawer, consistent with tic houer of our coun-
trymen, ta advance tire good cause tiras comr-

successful results tbehyiave aclieved in tOEo
new depai-turcs, which cnabîes thc pupils tu
step from the studio out into the world-95
accomplished ladies, who have bean trained tO
a kuowledge of housek-eoping, and who are ut
once able to fill their staion in the worid 011
becoming grace, and to adorn it vith, Catholie
piety.

JUV,20) 1871.

r dians and Irish are the two-their lflteresta belag
ldentical.bot baving theema principles tonp.
hold, the same cause to defend. As Blhop Cour.,
aptly observed et the recent grand reunion At theGesu the Franco-Irish allianceis quite natural, andcali but Verpetuate those frlendly relations #hcexsted long aeoand t°the present moment, atijexist between "Old Ireland"and la belle Fanc

Trae Itc thatn the ordinary Intercourse of every0 day life a common, langarage binde thre Irish CIOSer
ta other nationalities than to ourselvee,-but whe,
great social interests are et stake, all then urgesthem ta unit. their efforts with our own.

We were alao highly gratlfied at oticing tre.
,inerve's reply ta the Globes insinuation that th

yIrisir la Ibis Province had produced no man or notSFanatilcismhas evidently blinded the scribbier o
tne Globe. Can that journal forget that we ar
Indebted ta the Irish for Cbief-Justjce Sulivîan-a.
rmost distinguished man, in many respects? Noris it more creditable for the Globe to Ignore suc
eminntheltizens as fr. O'Caliaghen and Tracey- 0.Mr. Buchanain> one of aur niaut Iearned jurisconsult;8Other nationalities in Canada would feel honoredindeed ta number Bil- boie Conuolly sud JudgeDrummond among ther own. Norhave 1h. rlgibeen less successful in commercial pursultsand wa behold them, with satisfaction direct'ing highly important iudustriel trnderfah-ineg.To cite but a few nanes tri. baverin »out.
real the tle *r.h eR a ofd"Edward Murpby
Esq., of the influential ilr of "Frothingham adWorkman," and P. S. Murphy, Esq., who was eeofthe first to introduceindia-rubber manufactures aMontreal and in connection with the lon. P. Gar-neau la Quebec. Moreover, bas mot Ur. P. 8. &larpby
laboured most strenuously and succeesfulily too inestabtishing in tis City tho Most approv'eil 5 5teOiIof commerical education know througheut ena.
da ? The fact is so universally admited that tbeC'anadian Yeis-a Protestant journal-wrote aï fol.Iowa, in 1876 " It la owing .to Air. P. S. Alurpby'suntiring efforts that the cause of educationaryong
aur Catholic feowcitizens in this city has beenelev'ated ta the bigh standard it now occupies.
a And it isealso due to him to state that to bis cui.ated taste nd lov cf art weowe tao aes Plendidstructurea ud ornemental grounds ou the~ Plates?,
betweec St. Catherine and Ontario streets, ndlire
many other fine buildings crected by the oatholi
Shool Cou missionrs, w°ica'r bellish and adomivaiiDas parts of the city."1 It would be an easy îaslto thus go on citing the na es O IrishMen who
have achieved for themselvea we1l deserv'ed elarrj2
cace,-men such as Mr. ulJark-y, for instancewho
bas so largely contributed to the successfui develop.ment of the Boot and S e iredustry in our nridat.Who cotld bo uunacqnaiuted witb tha nDames etlate Mayor Cassidyof Montrealand D'ArcyMcGee?
lb IRi becorues thre Globe, more especially to feiguignore the lest eanied eninet statehman. ltsnrely
htas the best of reason to bear him went lunmind.
De al this as it may, if tie Globe bc of opinion thiatthe Irish have flot praduced a fair proportion ofmen sufliciently distuguished for the refr.ed apeof culture in whieh it-moves, we are content to be
less di!iciles aud we cordialiy acknowedge the fairsbare of distinction deservedi>' earn.'d by aur Irish.fellow-citizens.

SEvERAL FR CA.rINn ,

VILLA MARIA.
A short time since We hCad anopportuni

of being present at aun examination inI "culin.
ary art," in the Couvent of Villa Maria. We
witnessed upon that occasion a new and a bone.
ficial departure fron the old routine of a young
lady's education. We heard themysteriesof tbe
jam pot, and the bonb bon artistically explained.
To be able to superintend the nanagement of
her household, undaoubtedly makes the ladya
better housekeeper. To accomplish this
desirable result is itself a triumph of whiei
Villa Maria, or let us say the good sisters who
conduct it, ought to bc proud. But the sistersat
Villa lariajustly think that but a small portion
of their labours. Tiey not only wishr te muake
the lady a botter iousekeeper, but they aim nt
making thc housekeeper a botter lady as well.
How far tey succeed we mrust allow the ex-
amination of their students to tel. It was a
happy accident that enabled us to witness one
of those cxantinations last week, aud ilke the
previous one in the culinary art, we were sur-
prised at theb old, uand soe may tihink the
masculine, subjects which the young ladies
successfully passed through. Until recutly few
ladies were taugit " AIlgebra and Geonmetry"
at school, yet the graduating class at Villa
laria lad all crossed the " Assz Bridge,"
and could .work out magnitude, surfaces and
solids, as accurately as Day. Aigebra too, viti
all its signs and symbols formed part ot the
course, witi the use of tie lobes hariLlimetie,
natural history, the universal cihart, &e. &c.
&c. We noticed too tihat tire pupils gave noa
stereotyped answers to stereatyped queries, but
that the questions were ruade promisc-
ously, and answered promiiscuously. This
imrpressed upon us the conviction that echCI
pupil had nmastered ther course, anid the ease
sud rapidity with wvhich tie examnination was~
conducted, wa s a guarantee.that the labours

atie goad ssters were productive of' the hap-

piest results. Tihe Convent looks liko apac

dwce that parent cf hrappiness " contentmelt
dwis sud tie hasppy countenauces cf tIre

pupils was the best p roof tl at our speculaiofDs

Sisters upon theO results they have accomîplshea
--not se ujuchn imsic andin art--note no uchl
at the usel~c, attre hasrp, or ini tihe choir-ncOOs'
sary a thecy ail are ta finish a young IadY'S
education-but weaogratulate themi upon tire


